Evening Recital Series 2018–2019 Season
Sara M. Snell Music Theater Wednesday, January 30, 7:30 PM

“The Dotys”
Liesl Schoenberger Doty, violin
Karl Doty, bass

49 Cats in a Rain Barrel Orville Burns
Porch Tune Traditional
Last Rose of Summer - “The Young Man’s Dream” Edward Bunting
Swine Tumblin’ Man Karl Doty
Limerock Bryant Houston
Old Madeira Waltz Hugh Farr
I Don’t Love Nobody Traditional
Star of a County Down Traditional
Kansas City Kitty Walter Donaldson
Castles Karl Doty
Amazing Grace	Traditional
Tom and Jerry	Traditional
Gardenia Waltz	Johnny Gimble
Draggin’ the Bow	Curt Massey
Fire on the Mountain	Traditional
Wide Open	Karl Doty